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The Greater Nebraska idea has always been to sell
clothes hat were actually worth more than they sold for.

Today is no exception to the rule. In fact the clothes
we. offer now are worth a good deal more than they're sell-

ing for in many instances selling for less than present' wholesale prices for the same quality. .

Men who know, men who compare, appreciate our
- prices.

BROTHERS DEAD,

SISTER,T00,AND

ANOTHER IS ILL

Word of Soldier's Sacrifice
Finds Omaha Family A-

lmost Wiped Out by
'

Disease.

Railroad Employes
Offer to Aid Poverty

Striken Director
Washington. Nov. 25. A tele-gta- m

signed by representatives of
employes of railroads operated out
ofSt Louis, received at Director
General McAdoo's office today,
pledged the employes to give
32,000 a month as part .of the di-

rector general's salary to keep him
from retiring.

"We'are opposed to your resig-
nation," said the telegram, "and
"are heartily in sympathy with your
financial straits."

The telegram was signed by J.
H Kirkland and H. J. Garrigan,
representing Wabash employes,
and O. E. Sumner, representing
Missouri Pacific employes.

LIEBKNECHT IS

SEEKING SPREAD

OF RED REVOLT

Radical Leader is Accused of

Effort to Implant Doctrines
ot Bolshevism Among

After receiving word that his
brother James was killed in action
in France October 12, Joseph J.
Korinek, 3816 Polk street, died of

BOSNIA ASKS TO"

BE MADE PART OF

SERB MONARCHY

Addresses Note to the Crown

Prince Seeking Union Under

Former Karageorgevitch
Dynasty.

Basel, Nov. 25. The Boston na-

tional government has addressed a
note to Crown Prince Alexander of
Serbia asking for an immediate re-

union of Bosnia and Herzegovina
with the Serbian kingdom under the
sovereignty of the Karageorgevitch
dynasty, of which the crown prince
is the ruling head. y

Karageorge (Black George) Pet-rovit-

was the founder of the reign-
ing dynasty in Serbia. He was mur-
dered inS17, leaving two sons, one
of, whom, Alexander, became the
reigning prince in 1842. In 1857

Alexander was forced to, abdicate
and was banished. The Obrenovitch
dynasty then became the reigning
house and continued until 1903, when
King Alexander and his queen were
murdered. Then the Karageorge-Arttc-h

house returned to power, King
Peter I becoming monarch. His
older son, Prince George, renounced
succession fo the throne in 1909, and
Prince Alexander, his younger
brother, became- - the heir apparent.
Prince Alexander fought with great
distinction during the recent allied
offensive in southern Serbia.

Spanish influenza in a hospital her
Sunday night.

Four weeks ago a sister, Mrs.
Anna Nekola, who lived jit 6801

UNION PACIFIC

TROOP TRAIN IN

FAIRBURY CRASH

Switch Engine. Sideswipes
Cars at Crossing; None

Injured, But Equip- -

ment Smashed.

Fairbury, Neb.. Nov. 24. (Spe-

cial) A railroad --wreck was averted
here this forenoon by prompt action

. on the part of John J. Mulkey, Fair-bur- y

engineer, when he stopped his
switch engine that siileswiped the
locomotive on second No. 1, Union
Pacific passenger, at a railroad
crossing.

The" Union Pacific train carrying
a number of engineers of the U. S.

Army enroute from Salt Lake City
to Camp Funston, was running south
over the railroad crossing when a
Rock Island switch engine struck

v the train. 1

The switch engine in backing over
the crossing caught the tank of the
troop train. Both tanks were upset
and. demolished. -

The Union Pacific train was un-

damaged except tank and, engine.1
The locomotive was derailed.

Engineer Mulkey asserts that he
was traveling three miles an hour
when he struck the troop train, and
that he whistled for the crossing. He
was alone on his engine, his fireman
having gone for supplies.

Operating officials of both rail-
roads expressed" astonishment in
view of the" damage to locomotives
and track that Vio one .even sus-
tained a scratch-- .

An investiga,tion will be held to
ascertain responsibility for the
collision. ' ffju- -. I.T tow ui- -. .t.i- -i l.iu Jl ' liw ilim-- m h.i-- iii- f- mi. mmmim hum n.uy
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Pershing Boom for 1920

Presidency is Launched

by Ohio' Organization
Columbus O., Nov. 25. A cam-

paign for the election of General
John J. Pershifig, commander-in-chie- f

of the American expedition-- ;

ary forces in France, to the pres-
idency in 1920, .was formally
launched in Ohio today by an ap-

plication to the secretary of state
for the incorporation of "The
Pershing Republican league."

Former United States Senator
Charles Dick of Akron, and 14
other prominent republicans of
Akron and Summit counties are
sponsors for the movement. Mr.
Dick's name heads the list of the
15 men who signed the articles of
incorporation, which were pre-
sented to the secretary of state
today.

PERSHING PUTS"

ARMY IN FRANCE

ON PEACE BASIS

Commander in Chief Faced by
Task of Checking Flow of

Vast Stock of --

Supplies'.

Faris, Nov. General Pershing
issued orders after the signing of
the armistice with Germany for the

prompt reduction of the extensive

system for purchasing supplies for

the United States army in Europe
and for speedy transition to a peace
basis. Acting on this order, military
authorities have given notice of can-

cellation of contract so far as possi-

ble with a view to diminshing rapid-
ly the inflowing stock of supplies re-

quired for an ormy of 2,000,000 men.
An officer who has had much to do
with this branch of the seYvice sums
up the situation as follows:

Was at Top Speed.
"The American- - expeditionary

force on November 11 was travel-

ing at full speed ahead and was at
the height of its supply activity. To
reverse this tremendous business
machine is thetask upon which it
is now engaged and the efficiency
of its business organization is be-

ing manifested in its quick accom-
modation to entirely changed cir-

cumstances.
"When the American forces first

began coming to France there was
a great scarcity of ocean tonnage.
It was impossible for many months
to ship more than 300,000 or 400,000
tons of supplies to the forces, not-

withstanding the great necessity for
engineering and general construc-
tion equipment. Search for mater-
ial in Europe, therefore, hadto be
conducted with the greatest possible
energy over a wide field.

Has Agencies Everywhere.
. "The American army established

agencies in all allied and neutral
countries under a general purchas-
ing agent. '

"More than 10,000,000 tons of ma
terial for the . expeditionary forces
was secured., on this side of the
ocean. To have transported this
material from America would have
taVpn 3(10 shins nf VOflO tons ca

Work is Stopped on

Wooden Ships by Board

vpeaumont, iex., iov. . Local
shipbuilding companies received

German Soldiers.

Berlin, Nov. 25. (By Associated
Press.) Dr. Karl Liebknecht, the
radical socialist leader, is devoting
himself primarily to au effort to in-

fluence the men returning from the
front. His henchmen comprise a
small armyof red soldiers, who arc
accused of packing various meetings
sufficiently to secure the majority
necessary to push through measures
calculated to embarrass the present
government.

Dr. Liebknecht's agitation is the
official propaganda of the Spartacus
group of extreme radicals. He chief-
ly directs his attacks at the pro-
posed, national assembly. The indi-

cations, however, are that his ef-

fort to. win over the returning sol-
diers has failed absolutely and yes-
terday's meeting was marked by the
violent opposition of soldiers.

The radical leader's principal ap-

peal is to the proletariat. Rosa Lux-

embourg is ably seconding Dr.
"Liebknecht . Her oratory is of the
loquacious and fire-eati- .brand.
The Spartacus group meetings are
invariably attended by numerous
women.

Philip Scheidemarra. in Vorwaerts.

the final analysis you will rec-

ognize beneath the original designs
the choice patterns and uflexcelled

workmanship of
v V

notice from the fleet corporation at
Washington .that all contracts for
wooden vesels where the actual
work had 'not been started, were
cancelled. It was stated by J. W.
Link, president of the t Beaumont
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock com-

pany, that similar notices had been
sent to yards at Orange, Houston,
Morgan City, La., Slidell, La., and
all other points where contracts
hve been let.

i

Foot Ball

Player Killed in Action
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 25. Lt.

Joseph Duff, former
foot ball guard and a noted grid-
iron star of many seasons, was killed
in action in France October 10, ac-

cording to word just received here
by relatives. Lieutenant Duff was
a graduate o Shady Side academy
here and in 1912 he graduated from
Princeton, in the same year being
namedan guard. He

JAMES (KORINEK.
South Thirty-eight- h street, also
died with the disease, and another
sister, who besides in the country,
is very ill and her recovery doubt-
ful.

The brother, James Joseph Kori-r.e- k,

left Papillion with a draft con-

tingent September 17, 1917. He was
sent to Camp Funston and left for
France the first of the year. He
was sent to the front almost im-

mediately, i

Followers of Villa
(

Attack and Set Fire

to Mexican Village

El Paso, Tex., Nov. 25. Eighty
Villa followers, said to have been
uncjer command of General Holguin
attacked and set fire to Villa Ahum-ad- a,

80 miles south of Jaurez, early
Sunday morning after wjecking a
south-boun- d freight train on the
Mexican Central railway by explos-
ives, according to reliable advices
here early today.

declares th'at the insecurity of the
government may be deduced from
the undisturbed activity of the Spar-
tacus faction, "who in their press,
their pamphlets and their meeting,
are endeavoring to win over the sol
diers for bolshevism.

coached the Princeton Varsity team
Charge Big Robbery.

An attempted robbery recently of
that fall and the University of Pitts-
burgh elevens of 1913 and 1914.

60,000,000 marks belonging to the
treasury of field Marshal von Mack-ensen- 's

army is charged against
members of the Spartacus faction.
When the car containing the funds
reached the railway station here a
few days ago it was taken over bv
a dctachmentfof red badged soldiers

6 Bell-an-s

Hot water
Sure Reliefclaiming to represent the Berlin

soldiers and workmens govern

a solid foundation of unqestionpd
merit--- a logical combination of all
the essentials which mark them as the
product of master clothes-builder- s.

They offer originality with dignity,
extra value and unusual service.

Can you afford to delay your Fall and
Winter Selections longer?

The West's Supreme Showing oj

Men's Suits and Overcoats
J15, $20, $25, $30, $35, $40, $45

Finest Clothes Made, $50 to $85. '

ment. The deceit was discovered
BELL-AN-Sand notwithstanding apologies" to

the effect tha,t a misunderstanding
was responsible for the attempted

'
Beatrice Man Loses Life at

Great Lakes Flying School
Beatrice, Neb. Nov. 25. (Spegial

Telegram.) Word was received
here yesterday stating that Phillip'
Baxter, formerly aTesident of Bea-
trice and son of Mrs. Nancy Baxter
of Kirkwood, 111., had been, killed
while flying at the Great Lakes
iviation field. The young man was'
21 years of age and a nephew of
Mrs. R. B. Appleget of this city.

Frank Ellis and Miss Sadie Metz- -

ger, both of Omaha, were married
here yesterday afternoon by County
Judge O'Keefc. They expect to re-

turn to Omaha, and , from there
ivill go to Hoboken.t N. J.

Mrs. Florence M.Folden died last
evening in the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gorman of
West Beatrice, aged 18 years! She,
leaves her husband, Walter A. Fol-de- n

who is in the army, and a
child.

Table Rock is Again Placed

Under "Flu" Quarantine
Table Rock, Neb., Nov. 25. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. f ary E. Davis died Sat-

urday in Table Rock of pneumonia,
following the influenza. This is the1
fourth death-l- n Table Rock from-th- e

same cause. She is survived by a
husband, a son and two daughters.

Owing to, the increase of Spanish
influenza in' Table Rock, the village
boad ordered all public places
closed, including schools, churches

. and theaters. The schools, which
had been previously closed, had been
open for the past two weeks, but
the attendance was very light. Dr.
W. H. Wilson of the state board
has been asked to send a physician
and two trained nurses here, asit is

impossible to procure help. .
, -

Skip-Sto- p Complaint of

Omaha Men Is Denied
Lincoln, Nov. 25. (Special.) The

application or protest of patrons of
' the Omaha & Council Bluffs Street

Railway company covering the
"skip-stop- " system on the Forest

, Lawn line of that road has been die-- !

approved by the State Railway com- -'

mission. ,
The protest set forth that cars

stopped at Thirty-sixt- h' sVeet, and
then skipped to Thirty-nint- h street
inslrad of stopping at Thirty-eight- h.

, The commissions has investigated
' and finds that more people can be
' accommodated by the present sys-

tem than if the cars stopped at
street, and denies the

Siirtyeighth

Burleson Raises Ban

on Telephone Construction
Lincoln, "NoNt 25. (Special)

Postmaster Burleson has raised the

pacity about 480 days, or 16 months. f
"Apart from food supplies the Kcliaole Method of Hair Care

Receives Wound in Temple;
r Is Ndt Expected to Recover
Grand Island, Neb., Nov. 25.

(Special.) Henry Koelling, a farm-
er residing in Mira valley, near Ord,
lies fatally injured in ajiospital here
as the result of the accidental dis-

charge of his shotgun. He had tak-
en the gun with him into the corn-

field, in the event he saw game and
it is the supposition that such an
opportunity presented itself and that
he grabbed the gun hurriedly by
the muzzle. He was found near the
wagon, the gunshot being in the
left temple and part of it having
entered the brain. The chances of
recovery are said to be very meager.

seizure, the red guards were ar-
rested .and interned at police head-
quarters. Von Mackensen's army
is on its way through Austria for
Germany.

Huns Are Accused of

army nas secureu ine iuiik ui us ma-tena- b

from Europe. Notwithstand-
ing the great emergency under
which it was operated, the American
army endeavored to subjec-itse- lf

to all the checks and balances of a
normal business organization which
were possible under the

Pillaging Up Id Tiftie

of Armistice Signing
Paris. Nov. 25. Oirfne eve of the COMPARE

OUR VALUES
ALWAYS.

SEE OUR
WINDOWS

TODAY.

To Refuse Office, x

London, Nov. 25. William Brace,
parliamentary undersecretary for
home affairs and labor member of
the House of Commons, speaking at
Crumlin, Ireland, announced that he
would not accept office under a new
coalition government.

--CORRECT APPAREL FOR MEN AND WOMEN- -

Hair is by far the most conspic-
uous thing about us and is probably
the most easily damaged by bad or
careless treatment. If we are very
careful in hair washing, we will
have virtually no hair troubles. An
especially fine shampoo for this
weather, one that brings out all the
natural beauty of the hair, that dis-
solves and entirely removes all dan-

druff, excess oil and dirt, can easily
be used at trifling expense by sim-

ply dissolving a teasponful of Can-thro- x

(which you can" get at any
druggist's), in a cup of hot water.
This makes a full cup of shampoo
liquid, enough so it is easy to appl
it to all the hair instead, of just the
top xf the head. This' chemically
dissolves all impurities and creates
a soothing, cooling lather. Rinsing
leaves the scalp spotlessly clean, soft
and pliant, while the hair takes on
the glossy richness of natural color,
also a fluffiness 'which makes it
seem much heavier than it is. After
canthrox shampoo, arranging the
hair is a pleasure. Adv.

t

signing of the armistice, the Ger-
mans carried out their usual cruelty
and pillage in Mezieres-Charlejil- le

region, according to an interview
with Albert Favre, under secretary
of state for thtyinterior in the
Temps.)

The fprmer German emperor-an- d
the forfner crown prince, had their
headquarters in the region of Mez- -

A CLEAR COMPLEXION

Hamilton County May Erect
Memorial to Dead Soldiers

x
Aurora, Neb., Nov. 25. (Special.)
The citizens of Hamilton county

have been called to meet ii. the coun-

ty court house Saturday afternoon to
discuss the construction of a fitting
memorial for the soldiers and sail-

ors of the county. The plan, which
seems to have the most supporters,
.calls for the construction of a public
auditorium, on the walls1 of which
will be placed the names of the
Hamilton county men. Of the 500

young men who went from Hamil-
ton county, 14 have fallen in battle
or died in camp.

leres tor more than three year? and
the district swas intact jintil the
morning of November 10. On that
morning the Germans removed the
inhabitants and carried out a sys-
tematic robbing of homes and build-
ings. In the afternoon the enemy
batteries directed a heaw fire

FREE TURKEY OFFER

MEETS-BI- G RESPONSE

Palace Clothing Co.
Swamped With Requests- -

for Gobblers.againpt Mezieres and destroyed half
the town. During the bombardment
it was necessary to remove the 200
patients in the hospital there. The
bombardment stopped at 10:30 a. m.
on the morning of November 11, a
half hour before the armistice went
into effect. '

QUIT MEAT WHEN

KIDNEYS BOTHER

Ruddy Cheeks SparklingEyes
Most Women Can Have

Says Dr. Edwards, a Well-Know- n

'

Ohio Physician -

T Dr. F. M. Edwards for 17years treated
scores of women for liver and bowel ail-

ments. During these years he gave to
his patients a prescription made of a
few well-know- n vegetable ingredients
mixed with olive oil, naming them
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. You will
know them by their olive color.

These tablets are wonder-worker- s on
the liver and bowels, which cause a
normal action, carrying off the waste
and poisonous matter in one's system.

If you have a pale face, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, head-ache- s,

a listless, no-go- feeling, all out
of sorts, inactive bowels, you take one of
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets nightly for
a time and note the pleasing "results.

Thousands of women as well as men
take Dr. Edward's Olive Tablets the
successful substitute for calomel now
and then just tokeepin the pink ofcondi-
tion 10c and 25c per box. AU druggists.

This destruction was carried ott
without any military aim and is u

ban plaeed on telephone construc--

Spanish Influenza is on N

, j the Wane in Grand Island
Grand Island, Neb., Nov. 24.

(Special.) With strict quarantine
regulations in force, particularly as
to public assesmblages, the Spanish
influenza, which took a decided up-
ward turn in the! number of new
'cases five days after the peace cele-

bration, held in check.
Only 17 new cases are reported to-d- y

and no deaths. A special influ-

enza hospital has been organized in
which the sisters of the St. Francis
hospital are providing several

' tion which has been in effect forN

new proot of Oerman barbarism.
General Von Amah commanded
the enemy troops in the Mezieres
region.

Take a glass of Salts Before
breakfast if your Back hurts

or Bladder, is troubling
you.

several months. Very, few of the
companies, except the Nebraska
Telephone company paid attention
to the ban except to do away with 7Wtfs Best Beverage ,Hamilton County Fails to Go
construction involving the use of Over Top in the War Drive
new material, according to the com

Aurora, Neb., Nov. 25. (Special.)
J. aR. Davidson, chairman of the nurses.

mission. It is expected that the
raising of the embargo will not

.make much of a cRange for some
time at least because of the lack of

LUnited War Work campaign, report
ed Saturday that $21,000 has been
paid in. This does not put the coun Want Peace Parley.construction material.

Try Its good taste today. -
v

Let the whole family try It
See how you will all like that good taste

of hops.
CERVA is pure nutritious and non-i-n

Basel, Nov. 25. (Havas.) The
Hungarian government has request-
ed the allies to hold an immediate

ty over by a good many thou-
sand dollars. The committee was
called together and another weekSon of Fairbury Couple,
of effort will be mafic to reach the discussion of peace terms, accordingKilled on Battle Front toxicating. -

55,400 needed from Hamilton to reports reaching bwiss newspa-
pers.county.

WESTLAWN' SSTH AND tENTER
Omaha', beautiful park -- plan ceme-

tery convenient to Dundee, West Far-na- m

and Field Club districts. Free al

care 'and courteous service.
Street cars to entrance. Family lots on
partial payments at time of first burial.
Free auto at your service.

A very remarkable soft drink.

New Shipment Just Re-

ceived to Take Care of
Big Demand.

That Thanksgiving day in
Omaha will be celebrated by the
eating of turkey is now an as-

sured fact. All day Saturday a
stream of men, womenvand boys
poured into the Palace Clothing
Co. store at 14th and Douglas
streets to take advantage of the
opportunity to obtain a free tur-

key for Thanksgiving. ,

today the crowd continued
with undiminished numbers.
Eager purchasers after obtaining
their suit or overcoat selected
their turkey and many of them
departed with two or more hand-
some birds. ,

The success with which the of-

fer was met has induced the
management to purchase an-

other shipment of big fat turkeys
in order not to disappoint the
hundreds' who are coming to the
store on Tuesday and Wednes-

day. The ' offer closes on
Wednesday nights

Palace quality suits and over-
coats at $20.00 are without
question the acme of perfection
in clothing. These garments havej
been the talk of Omaha this fall.
The unusual quality and excel-
lent values have caused much
comment in View of the scarcity
of merchandise throughout the
country. When an opportunity is
offered to obtain one of these
suits or overcoats and a turkey
free at the same time the Oma-
ha public is quick to take ad-

vantage of the offer. ,

The management of the store
urges their patrons not to wait
until the last minute before se-

curing one of these turkeys, as
they are going very fast. These
big, finef cornfed turkeys are
now on exhibition vin the Palace
Clothing Company's windows,
14th and Douglas streets. Adv.

Fairbury, Neb.. Nov. 25. (Spe
cial.) Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ritz
hauot of this city received a tele
arram from Adjurrt General Harris w- -''.' Rrocers--

, at druggists', eta.
' '"-- "S -t-n fact at all placet whereat Washington late last evening, no-

tifying them of the death of their
son. Frank, in France. October 30.

i V00 utuhss are sold.jfX

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by
flushing, the kidneys occasionally,
says a well-know- n authority. Meat
forms uric acid which excites the
kidneys, they become over-work-

from the strain, get sluggish and
fail to filter the waste and poisons
from the blood, then we get sick.
Nearly all rheumatism, headaches,
liver trouble, nervousness, dizziness,
sleeplessness and urinary disorders
come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache
in the kidneys or your back hurts or
if the urine is cloudy, affensive, full
of sediment, irregular of passage or
attended by a sensation of scalding,
stop eating meat and get about four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
macy; take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast and
in a few dts your kjdneys will act
fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapesand lemon
juice, combined with litma, and has
been used for generations to flush
and stimulate the kidneys, also to
neutralize he acids in urine so it
no longer causes irritation, thus end-

ing bladder weakness.
Jad Salts is inexpensive and can-

not injure: makes a delightfdl ef

The DIET
4

During
and Alter

The Old Reliable
' Round Package

The message stated he died of IT iwounds received in action, ht ad
dition to his parents of this city, he

GERMOZONE
The Ideal Flock Treatment for Poultry, preventsaswellas remedialfor Roup. Colds, Canker. Swell
ed or Sore Head, Diarrhoea. Bowel Troubles. Lim
?trfr ?n n Ji!!,orm Package, postpaii

is survived by a brother, Lharne
and a sister. Mrs. Charles Diller,

liyT , JSpf':;.

INFLUEffllfc

Mortices
Malted Milk

Very Nutritious, Digestible
I"he KfcAL iMud OrinJi. Instantly prepared.
Made by the ORIGINAL Hurlica process and
trom carefully telexted materials.
Used successfully over Vi century,
indorsed by physicians everywhere.

Hold Funeral for Four
"u oy moat dealers IT

both liquidandtabletfomf Book on diseases, free.
GEO. H. LEE CO.. UlSHiraeySt. Outi.Ntk,
mfiShrT LKn? ' bw rRrE osckM n ezm

iMembers of Same Family Forty United Profit Staring Coupons (2 coupons-ea- ch

denomination, 20) are packed in every cast.
Exchangeable for valuable premiums.

Aurora. Neb.. Nov. 25. (Special.)
Last week, at one funeral, four

members of the same family were
buried. They were Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Pollard, their son. Donald, """""sjTTTjnpiy

LEMP Manufacturers ST. LOUIS
CERVA SALES CO.

H. A. STEIN WENDER, Distributor
1517 Nicholas St Douflas 3M2.

and a relative, Mrs. Nioma Miller of
rhinnll Neti. The Pollards were itfervescent lithia-wat- er drink whichformerly residents of this city. In- -' Umaha. Nab.

Specify llorlicli's The Original
everyone should take now and then
to keep the kidneys clean and active
and the blood pure, thereby avoid-
ing serious kidney complications.
Adv. . '

ftuenza attacked the Pollard family
and the wife died Thursday, the hus-

band Friday, and the little son Sat-

urday. Two little girls alone remain
of jthe faniil; '.. , f-- - - v

USE BEE WANT ADS FOR JEAL RESULTSOthers Are Imitations The Bee is the best paper in
the person who reads it.


